INTRODUCTION
The system that we have designed eliminates errors from text files and rectifies them. The erroneous data which are called dirty data may have been originally caused by user entry errors. Redundant data may cause inconsistency in the data set [2] . Incorrect data leads to all kind of unpleasant and unnecessary expenses. We need to prepare quality data by pre-processing the raw data because it is used in the process of decision making in an organization [3] . There exist some severe data quality problems that can be resolved by data cleaning and transformation.
Our data cleaning approach satisfies several requirements. First of all, it detects and removes all major errors and inconsistencies in data sources. Algorithms for data cleaning and data transformation are specified in a declarative way and are reusable for other data sources. Data cleaning is an essential task in order to get correct and qualitative data.
This paper presents a solution to handle data cleaning in text files by using different cleaning functions. 
II. FRAMEWORK DESIGN

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Fig 2: System Architecture
In order to implement this particular problem we have considered college information system as an example. The above figure (Fig 2) describes how our system works as a whole. Initially user is giving input in the user interfaces (UI).
After ID validation (At entry level we are checking the redundancy and pre-defined pattern of Id field. If the ID is redundant or empty then the system will prompt a message to the user to give a unique id. If the ID doesn't match the defined pattern then ID validation function generates the most nearest pattern with the error user input. The entry will not be submitted to the input text file until a valid Id is found)
the values are stored in corresponding text files namely student.txt, course.txt, department.txt, faculty.txt and subject.txt and fields are separated in the text files with proper delimiter (e.g. "|") and organized in a tabular format. Then each field value is extracted and distinguished in different categories in order to apply some cleaning processes such as numeric validation, alphabetic validation and gender validation on them as per requirement. Finally the system generates a report containing all modifications to the original files.
IV. TAXONOMY OF ERROR
Here we have classified the types of error that can occur in the input text file, those are:- Step 1: Eliminate all alphabets from the ID.
Step 2: Concatenate ID with preceding Zero(s) according to following rules. I. If length of ID equals to 1 then ID = "00"+ID II. If length of ID equals to 2 then ID = "0"+ID III. If length of ID greater than 3 then Take only first 3 characters and eliminate the rest.
Step 3: Concatenate ID with preceding character according to following rules: I. If ID is Student ID then finID="S"+ID II. If ID is Department ID then finID="D"+ID III. If ID is Course ID then finID="C"+ID IV. If ID is Faculty ID then finID="F"+ID V. If ID is Subject ID then finID="B"+ID Step 4: Return finID.
Step 5: END.
[Above algorithm only produces a valid ID pattern. To prevent redundancy of ID (primary key) we match all the ID"s in the corresponding text file with the "finID" returned by the above algorithm at the entry time. If a match found, it ensures redundancy in ID field and system prompts a message to the user to renter a unique ID] 
Remove the character.
Step 4: Index++. Go to Step 2.
Step 5: Return the Formatted string.
Step 6: End.
(c) Numeric validation Algorithm:
Step 1: Input String.
Step 2: Extract character while index=0 until string length.
Step 3: If character is not an numeric then check whether the pattern matches with o,O, i , I , l , ! , s , S ,
Remove the character. Take the whole string.
Step 5: Index++ . Go to Step 2.
Step 6: Return the Formatted string.
Step 7: End. 
VI. USE CASE DIAGRAM Fig 3: Use Case
USE CASE represents the different ways in which a system can be used by the user. For our data cleaning process in text file the use cases are:
Here we have two actors:  User  System
VII. SAMPLE OUTPUT
Data Cleaning in Text File
VIII. FUTURE SCOPE
As of now, our algorithms have been tested on data with only few records. This could be tested on huge Enterprise Data that can give us better knowledge of Performance and efficiency of those algorithms. Here we have considered only ID pattern and redundancy error, alpha-numeric and invalid gender errors. We can improve this cleaning process by introducing Date validation, phonetic validation etc. System can be enhanced to incorporate better redundancy checking. Data Dictionary may be used to replace a field value with proper form.
IX. CONCLUSION
Incorrect and misleading data lead to all sorts of unpleasant and unnecessary expenses. In this paper we have proposed some algorithms for data cleaning in text file. It can detect data errors, programmatically create valid values and perform rectification of erroneous field values. The main advantages of this system are that, it is platform independent and no need of any DBMS software. Hence reduces space and cost overheads. There are some inadequacy still needs to improve. This cleaning process can be enhanced to clean any type of system.
